
Legg Heads NHS;
Club Offers Tutors

Mrs. Sybil Williams, McCallum
mathematics teacher, has handed
in her resignation to accept the
position of policy analyst with the
State Insurance Commission. Mrs.
Ruth Conard is taking her place
as a plane geometry teacher.

Mrs· Williams' duties as a policy
analyst are to review the sound
ness and actual correctness of in
surance policies sold all over the
state.

Mrs. Conrad will teach five Plane
Geometry I classes. Miss Margaret
Harris will teach Mrs. Williams'
solid geometry classes and Mrs.
Louva Child is teaching her algebra
classes and the one algebra class
that Miss Harris had to giVe up to
take one of the trigonometry
classes.

Mrs. Conrad received her educa
tion at the University of Illinois
and is qualified to teach math
matics, history, and English. She
has ,previously taught in Browns
ville and Harlingen.

L

Janet Berg, recording secretary;
Gunilla Wahlquist, corresponding
secretary; Karen Yoho, treasurer;
Dennis Reaves, assistant treasurer;
Margaret Christie, historian; and
Margot McGann, publicity chair
man.

Williams Resigns
For I,nsurance Job

The McCallum chapter of the
National Honor Society held its
first meeting of the 1959-'60 school
year in the cafetorium Wednesday
morning, September 30, at 8 a.m.

Two items on the agenda were
the election of officers and the
organization of the NHS tutoring
service. Eddie Legg was elected
president; J,oe Magee, vice-presi
tary; and Susie Coker, reporter
historian.

Miss Helen Boysen, NHS spon
sor, had each member list his
class schedule on a card, along with
the courses in which he felt quali
fied to tutor.

Also discussed was a plan to
send two NHS members to each
sophomore advisory to explain the
meaning of the organization and
qualifications for membership·

Pan-Am Holds Enchilada Supper,
Sells Doughnuts, Elects Officers

The Pan-American Club began
its schedule of activity with its
annual Enchilada Supper on Octo
ber 2.

The Pan-American Club has
other money-making pI'ojects plan
ned. Taking place every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday is a dough
nut sale. In the, future the club
plans a rummage ,gale and a cup
cake sale.

Besides money-making projects,
the club has several charity pro
jects planned· At Thanksgiving, a
basket of food will be given to a
needy family, and at Christmas a
party will be given for the children
of Zavala School.

The purpose of the Pan-Ameri
can Club is to promote friendly re
lations between the Latin Ameri
can Countries and the United
States. The club wishes to accom
plish this by taking a trip to
Mexico at Christmas.

On September 24 the club elected
officers. The officers are Paul
Bloebaum, president; Barbara Heb
be, first vice-president; Mary Hel
en Thomas, second vice-president;

P-TA Hears Bredt.
Sets Scholarships
At First Meeting

The McCallum Parent-Teacher
Association got underway with its
first meeting of the year on Octo
ber 1. Dr. Carl Bredt, assistant
dean of student life at The Univer
sityof Texas, was the guest speak
er. His subject was "What Is Ex
pected of a High School 'Student
Entering the University?"

Important business on the agenda
included the presentation of the
liew $2,000 budget for the coming
year. Part of this money will be
used to grant three $100 scholar
ships to be given at the end of the
year· The recipients will be chosen
by a committee consisting of Mr.
N. H. Wittner; -the scholarship
chaimnen, Mr. and Mrs. Dow King;
and eight teachers. The budget al
so includes the buying of books
for the school library.

The P-TA is trying to get enough
parents to join' so that a fund rais
ing campaign Will not be necessary·
Membership dues are $1.50 per
person.

The next P-TA meeting will be
Back-to-School night on November
5. Parents will receive a copy of
their child's schedule and attend
a brief session of ·all his classes.

. Agreeing on their plans for a successful semester of Student Council

. activities are Howard Mays and Gilbert Dement. Howard is the newly
elected Student Council president and GiLbert is vice-president.

Number 3

Howard Mays and Gilbert De
ment were elected president and
vice-president of the Student Coun
cil on October 1.

The election took place during
advisory after each grade had
heard the campaign speeches of
the candidates on September 28,
29, and 30.

Howard and Gilbert's platform
emphasizes improvements for Mc
Callum and improvements in stu
dent activities.

The first measure of their plat
form is to have 'Student Council
president petitions presented in the
spring with the election held in the
first week of fall term. This would
enable the candidates to attend
summer workshops. Also Howard
would like to see McCallum pur
chase some voting booths to be
used for all important elections·

Their plaItform also contains sev
eral suggestions for relieving the
crowded condition of the halls. One
proposed method of doing this is
to open the cafeteria before schoo!
and have music and cokes. Howard
would also like to see the Student
Council study hall reopened at 8
in the mornings for studying.

Other proposals are to have more
time between classes, to have a
coke break between third and four
th periods, ·and to try to get the
street in front of McCallum paved.

Mays. Dement Win
Top Council Posts.
Plan Fall Activities

be primarily. for scholarship pur
poses. The cost of the first round
of the 1961 test series which will
be given to interested juniors next
spring is $1, payable at the time
of the testing· Mr. John McKen
zie, twelfth grade counselor, will
accept applications any time after

October 11.

College Board examinations at
The University of Texas to con
tinue competition for the scholar
ships. They will take the test on
December 5.

These semi-finalists were among
the top 10,00{) of 35,000 students
across the naItion.

In the past McCallum has httd
two National Merit winners. Ar
thur Ohester received a scholar
ship in 1957. Arthur turned his
down in order to attend The Uni
versity of Texas.' Terry Pratt re
ceived a scholarship in 1958.

In 1958 McOallum had four fin
alists. They were Harry Akin,
Leon -Graham, Lee Thomas, and
Terry Pratt. All four of these fin
alists are now attending The Uni
versity of Texas, where Terry
made the highest grades of all
freshmen last year, and Lee was
named highest of his class in the
College of' ~ngfrieering.

Ten students of McCallum were
finalists in 1959. They were Joan
Alber, Don Dean, Gordon Friday,
Susan Jackson, Lois Jacobs, Ed
ward Kluth, Gentry Lee, Robert
Pinks~on, Bill 'Shutts, and Victory
Van Dyck.

Joan Alber, Lois Jacobs, Gentry
Lee, Robert Pinkston, and Victory
Van Dyck are now attending The
University of Texas. Don Dean is
attending. Riee Institute iIi. Hous
ton, while Gordon Friday is receiv
ing his college education from
Baylor University, and Susan Jack
son is enrolled at Abilene Christian
College.

Edward Kluth is chief engineer
for a local radio station. Bill Shutts
moved to California more than a
year ago, so his CUlTent activities
are not known here.

During the .past two years e
very student was encouraged to."
take the National Merit Scholar
ship Qualifying test to aid in plan
ning his college career. Since an
other test is now given to all soph
omores, to aid in planning their
college careers, the NMSQT will
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Scotch Snips

Car Trouble? Richard Roseburg
and Joe Rowe came late to their
class aiter lunch. When the teach
er asked what had detained them,
Joe began, "We had a flat tire,"
only to be drowned out by Richard
saying, "The engine broke down."

Dunce! Some students are acting
young enough to be punished ac
,cordingly. For talking to Lilas
Shelby, Paul Simons had to sit in
'the corner during' advisiory one

orning.

Reading a book are eight o~ the 10 stu~ents of McCallum who placed in the National Merit Scholarship exam.
They are Ann Dungan, DavH~ Perry, KeIth Drosche, David Murphy, Tony Pfannkuche Joe Magee Noel Brink-
ley, and Linda Milligan. Not pictured are Carl Mantzel and John Kluth. ' ,

Ten Seniors Reach Semi-Finals in Competition
For Scholarship; to Take College Board Exam

GJasses Anyone? Mr. Jim Col
lins thinks Americans are much
more liberal than they used to be·
He explained to his Government
class, "You used never to hear an
actor say anything more forceful
than "gosh" in a movie. Now, what
they say is enough to curl your
hair, and what they don't wear
could blind you:'

Angels? Running through the pub
lications office, Jane Paganini got
a quick glance at the title of 1)

book and asked, "What are you
i:eading Mary and the Angels for ?"
Retorted Lewis Pennock, "The pro
per title is Marx and En!~els, well
~:nown theories on eommunism."

Ten McCallumnites are semi
finalists in National Scholarships
competition. They are Noel Brink
ley, Keith Drosche, Ann Dungan,
John Kluth, Joe Magee, Carl Man
tzel, Linda Milligan, David Mur
phy, David Perry, and Tony Pfan
nkuche·

All ten of these students made
a total score of over 140 on the
National Merit Scholarship Qual
ifying Test,given to interested june
10rs last spring.

The semi-finalists will take the
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405 W. 14th

By Calvin Preec.e
Eddie Branstetter

There are just some days when
nothing, absolutely nothing, goes
right. I had planned to do my
Latin assignment. The first draw
back to this plan was that I had
to go to an assembly to listen to
the new president and vice-presi
dent 'of the Student Council and
their opponents tell me why they're
better than the other guy.

Anyway, I found my way into
the right section this time and sat
down next to two people who took
Latin with me· The most natural
question to ask them was if they
had done their Latin. "Latin. Oh,
those sentences, they aren't due
until tomorrow." I decided to listen
to the speeches and do my Latin
Monday night.

Right off the bat in second
period the teacher asked me to
look in my book.

!Since I didn't have my book,
I told him that I was afraid I
couldn't. I liidn't quite catch all
that he said after that but it
seemed to me that he stated that
since I couldn't pass with it he
didn't see how I intended to pass
without it· Luckily, the period end
ed before the teacher had a chance
to throw me out. Third period was
the -only period in which nothing
had happened to me.

Raving been awakened by the
piercing sound of the bell, I pro
ceeded to fourth period. On Mon
days we get back the test we had
on Friday. Needless to say, I had
dropped it. I felt miserable.

Well, fifth period I have Latin.
I know I had this class made. After
all, there wasn't any assignment
for that day. I entered the room
cheerfully and sat down only to
hear my Latin teacher say, "Cal
vin, put your homework on the
board."

Happily though, all good things
and bad things too, must come to
an end. I think I'll go stick my
finger . in a light, socket. Better
yet I think I'll go read a book.
That should put my mind into an
other state of shock.

was Ser-

Portraits by Ava
M. Photog.

For those who love the finest

Phone GR 6-9661

year, Ronnie

geant-at-arms of his class.

Ronnie was on the A-B

Honor Roll during his

sophomore year, also. Ron

nie is an active member

of the Football club.

Ronnie Moore. Ronnie is

a popular halfback play

ing his second year on the

KNIGHT football team.

During his sophomore

A tree dedicated to him and a
birthday party held in his honor
are two of the tributes paid a
shadowy McCallum figure. Who is
this fellow? Every year his name
and address have appeared in the
student directory. His current res
idence is at 5600 Sunshine Drive.

The mystery student is J. Wel
lington Fitch. Fitch came to Mc
Callum in the year 1953. He was
brought by Tommy Camfield, a
Student Council worker, who has
since graduated. However, just be
cause his originator has left Mc
Callum's halls, it does not mean
J. Wellington Fitch has been for
gotten. In the years since 1953, he
has become one of McCallum's
traditions.

J. Wellington has always mana
ged to get his name in the student
directory, and he usually registers.
This year he has not yet shown
himself.

Then there's the. Colorado City
High student who carries her tooth
brush and toothpaste around with
her, so she can brush her teeth
after lunch. We wonder if her
teeth have that GLEEM.

I shot a pass into the air
It fell to earth I know not where,
And that is why I sit and dream
On the bench with the second team.

* * *

Ghost or Mortal?

He Roves McCallum

For his life held no terror;
Tried to climb the Army line
No hits, no runs, one error.

* '" Of,

1>LA'i.:'..CAN'T\''10U
From the Lowl,ands

EmrORIAL STAFF

Co-Editors Lewis Pennock
and Susie Coker

News Editor Rebecca Kirkpatrick
Assistant Karen Yoho
Editorial Editor Jim Gustafson
lFeature-Society Editor

..............................J ane Paganini
Assistant Judy Watts
Co-Sports Editors Bill Orgain

and Paul Simons
Assistant Robert Myers
Sports Reporters Bob Ross

and Ed Schmidt
Exchange Editor Eddie Legg
Assistant J ohnny Rash
Reporters Eddie Branstetter,

Jimmy Cowan, Jennifer Griggs,
Jyme Mathews, Calvin Preece,
Bill Wise, Marcia Harris, Linda
ISamuelson

Artist Tony Pfannkuche
Chief Photographer

........................George Shepherd
Photographers Danny Flynn,

Jerrie Frazier, Bob McConac
hie, Pat Mendelson, Marion
Preston, M. C. Walker J-:,
Kenneth Whitehead

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager

........................Tommy Billings
Advertising Salesmen

. , Connie LaBounty,
Lynda McSwain, Martha Pit
tenger, Dennis Reaves, Travis
Rivers, Patsy Sherrill, Shirley
Robins

* * *
Here are some poems concerning

the grand old game of football as
taken from Refugio's Bobcat Blab:

Highlands of !San Antonio hasHere lies the body of Fullback Bill

Highlands Enforces Neatness
definite rules concerning boys' and
girls' dress according to the Ta.r
tan.&>me of the set lules for boys
are,: boys' shirts must be buttoned
or zipped to within four inches of
neck. All of the boys' dress shirts
must be worn tucked in.

Boys' trouser waistlines coincide
with the natural waist; zootsuits
will not be aUowed. Boys must
have a clean shave and they can't
have low sideburns.

Girls' dress rules include: Girls
cannot wear excessive crinoline
petticoats. All extremely sheer
blouses and dresses will be disal
lowed. This includes backless sun
dresses. Girls cannot be barefoot or
wear thong sandals. Dyed, streaked
or tinted hair styles will not be
accepted.

We wonder what the ruling is
about Bermudas.

Brenda Bogan

:J,.oph'f :J,.Outled
In three years of competition, McCallum remains the only

competing Austin high school which has not won the sportsman
ship trophy. SF Austin High School has won the trophy for
two years and Travis captured it the other year.

The Sportsmanship Trophy can only be achieved through
Austin :Wons Club. It is awarded near the end of each year on
the basis of ratings on spirit and sportsmanship. The ratings
are made by Lions Club observers, who attend all inter-school
sports events.

McCallum has a good chance to win the trophy because
of the Lairds and the excellent spirit which has been shown so
far this year. A strong burst of spirit at the beginning of the
year is not the only requirement, however, since the trophy was
first offered, McCallum has always had a strong burst of early
season spirit. Instead McCallum's spirit and sportsmanship
must be kept high throughout the year.

The sportsmanship Trophy can only be achieved through
the enlivened and continuous effort of each McCallum student.

majorette malad'f
A highly controversial subject at McCallum for the past

two years has been the selection of our bai1d majorettes. There
is no objection to the present majorettes. They are capable and
will certainly be a credit to all Knights. However, the circum
stances under which they were chosen have annoyed many stu·
dents.

The elections are held in the summer, and frequently one
of the candidates has to miss part of tryouts. The incoming
sophomores, who comprise about half of the band's membership,
have known most of the candidates only a short time and can be
expected to judge on twirling ability. On the other hand, the
juniors and seniors, who are well acquainted with the junior
and senior candidates, can naturally he expected to let personal
factors enter into the voting.

A suggestion has been forwarded that we invite several
qualified persons, among them a visiting band director and one
or two twirlers from the UT band, to judge. However, the band
members, who now elect the majorettes, feel that they are better
represented by the present system of election. Much can be said
for both sides.

Students should not make a hasty condemnation of the
system of any organization for choosing its own representatives.
On the other hand, the band should be willing to take con·
structive criticism as food for thought.

OO"''''~ GRIK1CU!t,
"""UIE".. W/I"T\ 1..>\r1

..JJuniJer 0/the madded
Having over 1,500 hungry, impatient teenagers to feed in

an orderly manner during the course of an hour and a half is
a problem that few of us would attempt to solve single-hand
edly. This situation needs the careful attention of everyone
in McCallum who uses the lunchroom at any time.

Our principal, Mr. N. H. Wittner, has executed a praise
worthy effort to control the endless masses, and we all owe him
a debt of gratitude for doing all that is in his power to help this
problem. We also owe him, and ourselves, the small effort it
will take to bring our mealtime at Mcqallum as close to order,
neatness, and graciousness as we possibly can.

It may appear, at present, to require a supreme effort,
but if we all consider ,school mates and ourselves as persons
entitled to a decent mealtime, we will accomplish that goal. But
we will do so only if this consideration is a part of every per·
son involved.
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only $1.25.

The new probationary members
are Jim Baker, Martie Cope, Lyn
ette Crosby, Jim Cunningham, Bar
bara Drake, Cathy Hagerty, Mar
got Hirsh, C{)nnie LaBounty, Judy
Laird, Rodney Land, Jackie Legge,
Jo Ann McCrosky, Mary Beth Schu_
macker, Sarah Scott, James Sher
rill, Bob West, and Ronny Yates.

Scarbrough and Sons has

scrapbooks with our school

name on the front for the Mc

Callumnite who keeps remem

brances of the good times he

has had at all activities.

A new supply of garments has

come into Scarbrough's stock

[or football games. Among

these is the football bell, a min

iature gold cow-bell with a gold

chain. Also, they have the new

cuddle wrap that wraps around

you to keep you warm on those

cold football nights. For your

gloves in all colors for only one

dollar. For your feet they have

the short top boots from browns

to greens and reds to wear with

your plaid skirts.

The "Imported Fair" is the

big thing at Scarbrough and

Sons. It includes all different

countries, even for the boy. For

the boY'S who want the new for··

eign look there are the imported

English wool sweaters and socks.

Scarbrough's even has imported

stationery [rom Switzerland for

Complete Line of
School Supplies

North Loop Plaza

GEM FABRIC & E
SEWING CENTERS
Patterns-Fabrics-Trims

Sewing-Supplies
"Everything to sew with"

5320 Cameron Rd. 5816 Burnet
Cameron ViI. Allandale Vil.

Mrs. Dorothy G. Ashton, sponsor of the Newcomers' Club, discusses plans
for the year with Nancy Adele Davis and Ruenette Green. The club is
newly formed for students who have never attended McCallum before.

Rep Accepts ,New Members;
Plans Ball, Beauty Revue, Plays

WINN'S

"With the production of "Okla
homa", Press Capades on its sev
enth ·anniversary has come of age,"
Mr. Jim Collins expressed this

year·
Mr. Collins said that the date

for the Queen of Mearts Ball has
been set for February 13. Other
plans for this year besides the
Beauty Revue, "Oklahoma" and the
Queen of Hearts Ball included two
plays to be presented in the spring.
The plays being considered at this
time are "The Defender," "The
Three Sisters," and "Look Home
ward Angel."

Recently rthe Royal Court Play
ers accepted 17 new probationary
members. These newly inducted
members prepared dramatic mono
logues and presented them before
the members of the club.

FINE JEWELRY

Allandale and 'on The Drag

ELDON POWELL
FLORIST

200 I Guada'iupe
Phone GR 2-8273

national clubs. Mrs· Sledge's Pan
American Club sells doughnuts
after school and have recently
sponsored an enchilada supper.

Mr. Kloppe's German Club is
planning a pilgrimage to the Eliza
bet Ney Museum. Gary Seaman is
president of the German Club; Da
vid Robinson, vice-president; San
dra . Westerman, secretary; Clar
ence Ferguson, treasurer; and
Wanda Weber, reporter.

Talents, Incorporated provides
enter.tainment for both school and
local functions. This large organi
zation is under the co-sponsorship
of Mrs· Ernestine Browning and
Miss Dell Felder.

Students may enjoy the benefits
of good popular music in room 140.
The Popular Music Club is under
the sponsorship of Mr. Henry Hor
ton and Mr. Lillo Etheredge.

Mrs. Judith Morehead sponsors
the Science Research Club· This
club is an example of the new em
phasis now placed on science. Mr.
George Boone's Safe Driving Club
emphasizes safe driving.

UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED

Permanently - from face, eyebr~ws.
hairlines, arms and legs, etc.

RUTH WILCOTT, M.E•
.Free Consultation - Day or evening
By Appointment - Closed Thursday

.AU61in I:lecll'o!g6i6
602 West 13th GR 7.2265

Senior Bandsters
To Receive Jackets

SHEFTAll'S

As Knight Band members pre
pare shows for the football games
each week, they are also thinking
about selecting an assistant drum
major and buying jackets or sweat
ers for the seniors.

The assistant drum major may
lead a halftime show or other
performance while he is a!sistant.
He usually becomes drum major
when the acting drum major grad
uates or cannot serve.

Nine sophomore and junior band
boys are trying out for asssitant
drum major. The juniors are Bill
Cobb, Galt Graydon, Jimmy Ha
good, Richard Haschke, Leslie Sul
livan, and Gregg Wallace· Sopho
mores trying out are Jimmy Co
wan, Carl Dial, and Leonard Shel
ton.

This year for the first time the
band seniors will be awarded jack
ets or sweaters. This decision was
made after a meeting of the sen
iors. The awards are tentatively
scheduled to arrive in December.
The design of the jackets or sweat
ers, and the exact qualifications
for receiving them, have not been
finally set.

McCallum Red Cross is planning
several big events this year with
a carnival for the students at the
State Farm Colony and working
with the children at the Baptist
Children's Home in Round Rock.

The Red Gross is sponsoring the
carnival on Thursday, October 29.
Each advisory will collect gifts for
the carnival. Approximately 50 stu
dents will be working that night.
Help will c{)me not only from Red
Cross members but also from the
sociology classes.

Bill Griebel is president of the
club, while Rosalyn Donnell is serv
ing as vice-president. Billie LaRue
is serving as Intracity Council
president.

Junior Red Cross
Spo,nsors Carnival
For Farm Colony

Club, with Jack Eidson, vice-pres
ident; Bob McConachie, secretary
reporter; and Joe Baxter, trea
surer·

The Forensic Club works with
the extracurricular speech group.
They are sponsored by Mr. Guy
Bizzell with David Perry as pres
ident; Roy Morey, vice-president;
La Jean Chaffin, secretary; James
Strickland, treasurer; and Susie
Coker, reporter.

McCallum has three vocational
clubs, Future Farmers of America,
Future Nurses of America and Fu
ture Teachers of America. Mr. Jim
Collins's Future Teachers is the
largest club in the school.

Mr· Kirk Willingham's Future
Farmers meet during school hours
also. Each member raises an ani
mal for his project. Future Nurses
work in the hospitals as volunteers.
Miss Sara Lee Hudson is sponsor.

There are several sports clubs.
Coaches Forrest Kline and Charles
Munson sponsor the Football Club.
Miss Betty Slaughter sponsors the
Girls Intramurals club while Mr·
Curtis Anderson sponsors the
Chess Club. Mr. A. R. Salle spon
sor the Rod and Gun Club.

Senior girls can get together
and discuss mutual problems in
Mrs. Virginia Cutter's Powder Puff
League. Beverly Loper is president;
Linda Loney, vice-president; and
Rebecca Kirkpatrick, secretary.

Mrs. Marguerite Sledge and Mr.
E. D. Kloppe sponsor the two inter-

WENTLING'S
Northwest Family Store

_ -Sportswear for the entire
family-

Northwest Shopping Center
5933 Burnet Rd. Tel. no 5-0414

Allandale Florist
5730 Burnet Rd.

GL 3-5931 GL 3-8969

Lairds' Services
Begin With Dance

HYDE PARK PHARMACY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - GIFTS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Let Us Fill Your Prescription
4017 Guadalupe Phone HO 5-751 I

Cheering the team at the home
football games, selling programs
at the games, holding a dance af
ter the first game, acquiring an
official Laird shield, and planning
an improvemellt for McCallum's
cafeteria have been the main pro
jects for the Lairds during the first
month of school.

The Lairds, clothed in their new
blue and grey uniforms, have occu
pied a section to the left of the
Blue Brigade at pep rallies and
home games. According to cheer
leader Richard Allen, "The Lairds
are a tremendous help in getting
the boys of the student body to
participate in the yells·"

At the home games, a group of
Lairds, headed by senior Joe Ma
gee have sold programs to the
5pectators. This relieves the Blue
Brigaders {)f this job so they can
spend time on last minute details.

The {)fficial emblem of the
Lairds, a shield with two crossed
lances, is displayed at all Laird
functions. The shield, some five
feet high, is white with blue let
ters. The shield was conceived and
constructed by Guest Whitaker, a
junior.

After the first home game with
Jones High of Houston, the Lairds
sponsored a dance in the cafeteria.

The improvement planned for
McCallum's lunchroom is the in
stallation of menus at the head of
each lunch line·

Instead of waiting until they en
ter the serving line, students will
be able to see the new menus from
the back of the line. According to
Mr. N. H. Wittner this will speed
each lunch line as much as eight
minutes.

Thirty-TwoClubsChJartered for Fall Semester;
Evervthing From Football to Drawing Is Q,ffered
With 32 clubs established and

new ones being formed, McCal
lum's Thursday club system in
volves hundreds of students. Vari
ety is the keyword with subjects
offered to suit any interest from
football to powderpuffs.

There are three new clubs at the
present. They are the Newcomers
Club, sopnsored by Mrs. Dorothy
A;shton, the Water Safety Club,
sponsored by Mr. Otis Budd, and
the FHA Ellen H. Richards, spon- .
sored by Mrs. Ruby Halbert.

There are two other FHA groups.
Lady Pel~th is sponsored by Mrs.
Jessie Smith and FHA Number 1 is
sponsored by Mrs. Margaret Rus
sell. These three clubs have the
same FHA motto, "Toward New
Horizons."

Several clubs work closely with
other clubs for a common interest.
For example, the Sketch Club,
sponsored by Mrs. Lucy Benbow,
works closely with the RCP on
publicity. They are starting on
posters to advertise RCP's next
production, "Oklahoma." J onnye
Galloway is president of the Sketch
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Knigihts To Tangle Wiifh Hig'hlands;
District 'Opener With Travis/ Oct 16

In Lamar Village

Mayton's

Food Store

B-K ROOT BEER

Root Beer:

Hamburgers

Hot Dogs - Malts

French Fries

5608 Burnet Road

Exclusive Dyers

1410 B.~rton Springs Rd.

Anc;Jerso!l. Dye, Works

when the district games roll a
round.

Elsewhere .around the district,
Bryan is still winning, having beat
en Conroe 3-0. Austin High was
literally run off the field by Hix
Green High (othel1wise known as
Thomas Jefferson). The Travis
Rebels won another thriller [rom
Burbank. 'rhis year, it is believed,
will produce one of the finest dis
trict races in the 13-AAAA history.
Don't be surprised if a tie for the
championship results.

Part of the reason for McCal
lum's defensive success rests with
our two "tree stumps," 225-pound
Tank Lindsay, and 230-pound Jerry
Spillar. The tw.o together plug up
the middle of the line with good
results· However, ,the entire squad
deserves praise for the spirit and,
fight which they have shown
throughout the year.
*~or the football uneducated, Hix

Green is Jeff's two time all-state
halfback who is running through,
around, and past everything in
sight.
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EI Toro EI M,atamoras
J60 1 Guadalupe 504 EaSt Ave.

MonroeIS EI Charro.
500 East Ave. '912 Red River

SANDY'S ALLANDALE CLEANERS

HO 5-7239

K;NIGHT
,LIF:E

Don't you think
It's time to read

TIP

Aff~r
,"

the'

game

Stop
by

ALLANDALE CAF,ETERIA
In Allandale Village

We're inviting McCallum Students to dine with us.

3716 Burnet Road

American Laundry aad Cleaners
4409 Burnet Road .Phone GR 3-1424

Six Shirts for 98c

132,j l(o('nj~ LallI'

LOU SWEET
SUPER MARKET

WI' g-jv(' S & H Gn'('n Stamps

In the district opener the Knights
will face crosstown rival Travis in
the battle for the victory bell. Led
by halfback John Shaw and vet
eran lineman D.oug Washburn and
Don Valk, the Rebels have already
won more games this season' than
during the entire 1958 season.

The Knights, even though their
record is poor, have improved
greatly since the &tart of the year.
Against Jones, the offense clicked
in a fin(3 manner. However, co&tly
mistakes killed several long drives.
The defense, except for a couple
of secondary lapses, held up admir
ably·

In the Heights game the defense .
looked nothing short of great. The
gargantuan size of the Alamo line
men, however, discouraged any of
fense show on the part of McCal
lum. The point is this, there is no
comparison between this year's
Knights and the 1958 squad, which
was stomped consistently.

Temple is looking more and more
like the team to beat in District
13-AAAA. The Templeites dropped
Corsicana (the team which tied
Waco) decisively. The Wildcats
have two outstanding performers
in quarterback Mike Jenkins and
half Tommy Honeycutt. To be
truthful, Waco has failed to im
press, but they always get tough

SMI'TH'S
Variety and Toy Castle

Allandale Village

Northwest Cleaners
Fast Service

Prices Very Reasonable
6105 Burnet Rd. 'J,'el. HO 5-5942

second quarter was the Mules' sec
ond and last touchdown.

Alamo Heights McCallum
12 9

312 192
9 22

1-5 2-10
o 0

5-34.6 6-31.5
3 4

130 30

First downs
Rushing yardage
Passing Yardage
Passes
Passes Intercepted by
Punts
Fumbles lost
Yards penalized

With a victory behind them and
their confidence restored, McCal
lum's Knights will play their last
pre-district contest against San
Antonio Highlands and will open
their district season with the Tra
vis Rebels during the next two.
weeks.

The Knights will match their
1-3 season mark against an identi
cal 1-3 mark of Highlands tonight.
The Highlands Owls have been de
feated by 'SF Austin, San Antonio
Edison .and Corpus Christi Miller
while defeating Central Catholic
of Laredo.

The biggest weapon of the Owl
attack is Julius Glosson, the fast
est halfback in the state. Glosson
placed second in the state meet in
the hundred yard dash.

We have a new low overhead
body building gym you can af
ford. Join monthly.

$3. per month

Squires Stifle Tech
With 45·0 Victory

Danny Clark, number 40, McCallum's sophomore fullback, is stopped
after a three-yard gain against New Braunfels. Sam Hoerster, numb~r

81 hustles to lend' a hand. The Knights beat the Unicorns 21-14 for theIr
first win this season.

A fired-up Knight squad played
its best football of the. season
while suffering a 13-0 defeat at
the hands of state powerhouse Ala
mo Heights of San Antonio.

The Mules, a large and hard-hit
ting aggregation of veterans, had
previously defeated Miller 33-16.
The same Miller team had routed
the Knights, 34-7.

As in their previous game a
gainst Jones, mistakes cost ,the
Knights dearly as four fumbles
stalled the Knight offense.

Alamo Heights' only two touch
downs came immediately after Mc
Callum fumbled. The first counter
came on a 24-yard end run by
Mule halfback Gary Walk late in
the first quarter. Roger KuhI's
dazzling run midway through the

The Squires romped to a 45-0
victory over San Antonio Tech's B
team in last Thursday's contest on
Tech Field. The Squires were never
contested as nine different players
cracked the scoring column.

The McOallumnites scored first
on a 20-yard rollout by quarter
back Ralph May. Another score
promptly followed on a nine-yard
plunge by Bob Ryon. In the second
quarter Edwin Wilson and Stan
ley Allman scored to bring the
halftime count to 25-0.

The 'Squires opened the curtains
to the second half on a 33-yard
touchdown pass from Dick Rut
ledge to Damon Cochran. Rutledge
followed that up with a 45-yard
touchdown completion to Ray
Thomas and the third qual'ter
ended ina 39-0 score. The final
score came on a 10_yard run by
Phil Mabry in the fourth quarter.

Hard-Hitting McCallum Defense
Holds Touted Mules to 13 Points

)'lou can Ihave the ~ysique'

~ou'V1ea,lw,ays w;arnted!

TEXAS ATHLETIC CLUB

605 West 13th , GR 2-7225

Have a physique others will admire

* Steam Baths

* Massage

* Sun lamps

* Heated swimming pool

* Open 6 days per week

* Systematic exercise

* Add muscular inches

* reduce your waist

Knights Lan,ce UnbeatenUnicorns 21-14 to Bre,ak
Loss String/ More Than Double /59/s Scoring

MATHEWS
Office Machines

Typewriters - Adding Machines
Checkwriters

Cash Registers
Sold and Repaired

305 Zennia HO 5-1'212

The Victory cry was heard last
Friday night from the McCallum
Knights for the first time since
October 18, 1957, the date Mc
Callum defeated Brackenridge (San
Antonio), 13-0.

Tohe Knights walked off the field
with a 21-14 triumph over the New
Braunfels Unicorns.

Failing to score only in the
second quarter, the Knights, play
ing their hearts out, launched an
assault of quarterback Bobby Jack
son, backs Martin Tyson and Dan
nyClark, and savage line per
formers Jack Larsen, Riley Park
er, Sam Hoersier, Jerry Spillar,
and others.

Determined to win this one, the
Kni,ghts made the first move to
ward victory with 4:15 gone in
the game when Tyson slanted
off the left side, headed to the
sideline, and dashed 47 yards to
paydirt. Clark converted the first of
three extra points and the Knights
had a lead they never lost.

Shortly after the Knights' TD,
the Unicorns recovered a fumble
on the Knights' 10-yard line. One
play later, the Unicorns' wonder
boy, Jesse Wisdom, lofted a screen
pass to halfback Jimmy Heitkamp,
who went on to score. Wisdom's
pass try for two extra points was
broken up.

Failing to score in the second
quarter, the Knignts tallied twice
in the last half of the game. The
first of the tallies came with
5:30 gone in the third period. Cli
maxing a 34-yard drive, Clark
scored on a six-yard! plunge.

A 70·yard drive late in the
fourth period secured the Knights'
victory. Tyson's carry of 28 yards
aided the TD, but Clark rammed
up the middle again for the final
five yards.

Wisdom and Heitkamp connected
again, in the last play of the game,
for a 72-yard scoring play. Wis
dom to Heitkamp for 2 extra point!:'
ended the game.

Tyson led the ground gainers,
picking up 126 yards on 22 carries,
Clark racked up 73 on 18 caries,
Ronnie Moore had 29 on nine.

McCal. New Brau.
First Downs 15 10
Rushing yardage 283 7
Passing yardage 21 210
Passes 2-6 11-21
Passes intercep by 0 0
Punts 4-26.2 6-38.
Fumbles lost 2 2
Yards Penalized 40 60


